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100 years of scouting in Elloughton-cum-Brough

Scout group: Following
the centenary service
the members of
Elloughton-cumBrough Scout Group
assembled for a group
photograph outside
Brough Methodist
Church.
Old and new: The
service included
the cutting of a
centenary birthday
cake specially prepared
and decorated for the
occasion. The cake was
cut by Ken Watson,
an ex-Scout from the
1940s, and Joshua
Parker, a member of
the Beaver Colony.

Elloughton-cum-Brough Scout Group
held a parade and thanksgiving service
in November to celebrate 100 years
of Scouting in the villages. About
80 youngsters from the Beaver, Cub,
Scout and Explorer Sections marched
with their Leaders from The Half
Moon Pub in Elloughton. The parade
was led by the Boys Brigade Band
playing tunes as varied as Queen hits
and classic favourites. The sun shone
as they arrived at Brough Methodist
Church where each section proudly
carried their flags into the church.
The service led, by Rev Kathie Heathcoat,
was also attended by many ex-Scouts and
Leaders from times gone by. Refreshments
were served afterwards in the church social
hall. A large display of photographs and
memorabilia brought back fond memories
for many providing plenty to talk about.
A special mention goes to Group Scout
Leader Jean Butler who put in many hours
to ensure the celebration was a success.
Unfortunately Jean was unwell on the day
and unable to attend the event she had
worked tirelessly to organise. Readers will
be pleased to hear that she is now on the
road to recovery. The leaders and young
people in the Group would like to express
their thanks for her hard work.

Snow scuppers
Christmas Concert

The annual Humberside Police
Band Christmas Concert
hosted by the Parish Council
fell foul of the bad weather
in December. The heavy snow
caused widespread disruption,
leading to a last minute
postponement of the band’s
planned performance at
Elloughton Village Hall.
The good news is that the
concert has been rescheduled
for Saturday 8th January, so
disappointed ticket holders
will be able to enjoy the festive
performance in the New Year.
Tickets are still available
priced £5 from the Parish
Council Office on 665600.

Musical finale for teacher’s farewell
Brough School’s Deputy Head Teacher David Rowland has
retired after 38 years at the same school. He taught his final
lesson in December in the same building he stepped into as
a young man back in 1972. His is a remarkable achievement
and one that truly deserves recognition.
He has taught numerous
For some time now Mr
children to play instruments
Rowland has been a real-life
and sing, leading countless
legend at the school. Over the
assemblies with his repertoire
years he has taught thousands
of songs. Under his influence
of children – and their children
many unlikely youngsters have
after them. Ex-pupils returning
found themselves singing
to the school as parents often
solos or taking the lead in a
enquire if Mr Rowland is still
teaching at Brough as they have musical. Some have even been
inspired to become professional
fond memories of him from the
musicians later in life.
time they spent there.
The school musicals
Of Mr Rowland’s many
achievements he is perhaps best directed by Mr Rowland have
provided many memorable
known for his musical prowess.
moments, with Joseph And His
Under his guidance the band
Technicolour Dream Coat being
and choir have won top awards
amongst the favourites. This
at music festivals. His ability to
Christmas Brough enjoyed The
help children to develop their
Sound of Music, a first for the
confidence is almost magical,
school and sadly the last for Mr
coaxing them into performing
Rowland. What a finale!
with amazing talent.

A class act: Pupils at
Brough School pose
for a class photograph
in the school hall. A
younger, fresh-faced
Mr Rowland is seated
centre front row in
the early days of his
distinguished career at
the school.
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A new timetable for the popular
X55 Petuaria Express Bus service
is now in operation. The weekday
schedule will change slightly and
buses now run on a Saturday.
The service runs between
Elloughton and Brough and
Hull city centre. For Bus Services
information call 222222. Details
and timetable are also available
on the EYMS website at (short
link) http://bit.ly/eYUTf0.
Dog wardens from the East
Riding of Yorkshire Council
paid an early morning visit
to the Burrs playing field and
spoke to a number of people.
Residents should be aware
that dogs are prohibited on
the Burrs. Remember that it
is an offence not to clean up
after your dog has fouled in
a public place.
The Elloughton and Brough
Playing Fields Association, which
owns and manages the Burrs
Playing Field on Welton Road, has
published a new contact email
address. Residents with nonurgent enquiries may send these
to eabpfa@gmail.com.
Brantingham Park in
Elloughton has been chosen
as the start venue for the
4th Annual Lifestyle Humber
Night Challenge. The event
takes place on 12th March
over a 12 mile route at
night and involves hiking,
navigation and other mental
and physical tasks along the
way. The event is run by the
Tribune Trust and is aimed
at young people between
13 - 18 who are deprived
of opportunities to take
part in such activities. The
Tribune Trust Night Challenge
had been included in the
highly successful Lifestyle
(community service) and Rock
Challenge (performing arts)
programme, adding a third
dimension of adventure and
respect for the countryside.
South Cave Dental Practice serves
the community of Elloughtoncum-Brough and is accepting
new NHS patients after
welcoming two new dentists.
Ongoing improvement
work on the Humber flood
defences by the airfield was
suspended in December
due to bad weather and
winter bird restrictions set
by Natural England. Work
will start again in March
and should be finished by
June 2011. Footpaths in the
area remain closed pending
a review of their condition
by the Environment Agency
and East Riding of Yorkshire
Council.
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Elloughton School is in the ‘Pink’ Bands wanted
for festival
Elloughton School continued its fund rasing
efforts for Breast Cancer Care with a ‘Pink’
evening in October. The event was held
in celebration of the life of the late Mrs
Kennedy, a popular teacher at the school.
Local businesses and crafts people held
stalls selling jewellery, gifts and cakes. The
highlight of the evening was a fashion show
and £2229 was raised for the charity.

Left: Model on the catwalk of the Pink Evening
fashion show.

Northern exposure in Brough
The Brough In Bloom team have
come up with a surprising fund
raising scheme. Their ‘naked’
calendar is on now on sale in
local Post Offices, Morrisons,
The Half Moon Pub, Serendipity,
Cafe Indulge, Lamour, and
Barclays Bank. Proceeds from
sales will go towards a re-vamp
of Brough crossroads.
In their bloomers: (L-R) Coleen
Butler, Coleen Gill, David Butler,
Dianne Wilson and Val Young.

Residents felt the cold in December
when Brough and Elloughton were
hit by extreme weather. Temperatures
plummeted as low as -10°C in places
with snow falling to a depth of 45cm.
Half of this fell in just one night, leaving
many roads impassable.

Exhibition goes down a storm
The 2010 Art & Photography Exhibition
sponsored by the Parish Council was
a great success again with a very high
standard of exhibitors.
Now in its third year, the weekend long
event has become a landmark in the
community’s cultural calendar. This time
the most popular exhibit by public vote
went to After The Storm by Lillian Harris, a
watercolour of a fishing boat at sea. Lillian
is pictured below with her winning painting
and the trophy.
The under 16’s category
was won by Hannah
Greatham with Highland
Cow.

Fake Festivals comes to
Brough again this year and
submissions are invited from
original and cover bands to
support the main acts.
“The 2011 tour will have a
few new twists,” says festival
organiser Jez Lee. “We are
encouraging professionals
from the music and
entertainment industry to
attend this year making it a
great opportunity for support
acts. There is also a cash prize
to be won!”
Aspiring artists can apply
at http://www.fakefestivals.
co.uk by providing some
information about their act and
a sample track. The submission
deadline is 30th January and
chosen acts will be notified
in February. The Brough
Fake Festival will be held at
Blackburn Leisure Social Club
on Saturday 14th May.

Footpath refurbishment is light
work with help from BAE Systems
BAE Systems has joined forces with Elloughtoncum-Brough Parish Council and the East Riding of
Yorkshire Council to provide Brough with a safer
footpath in time for the winter.
BAE Systems, the Parish Council and East Riding of
Yorkshire Council all contributed funds to provide street
lighting along the footpath leading from Saltgrounds
Road to the Railway Station. At the same time, ERYC
undertook the task of resurfacing the footpath.
Jane Smith, Clerk to the Parish Council, said, “We
are delighted to be working in partnership with BAE
systems and the East Riding of Yorkshire Council to
provide essential lighting and resurfacing”.
The footpath is a popular shortcut for pedestrians
using the railway station and the footbridge and has
fallen into disrepair over recent years.
Graham Holmes, Head of Safety & Facilities
Management at BAE Systems, Brough said, “We are
dedicated to providing a safe environment for our
employees and supporting our local community. The
intention is to provide a safer footpath for everyone,
especially as we approach the winter months.”

Café’s birthday indulgence
Since first opening its doors in March last year, Café
Indulge on Skilllings Lane in Brough has become a
popular place to eat and meet. Owners Jo Walker
and Tina Calcutt pride themselves on serving quality
homemade fare in family orientated surroundings.
In addition to their cakes which have proved to be
a huge attraction, the café serves lunches, breakfasts
and specials and is open seven days a week.
To celebrate its forthcoming birthday one lucky
reader can win a £20 voucher to spend at Café
Indulge. Just answer this question: What birthday will
Café Indulge celebrate this year? For details of where
to send your answer and closing date see back page.

A busy Lifestyle reaps rewards Four groups get festival funds
The effort and hard work put in over last summer by village
youngsters has paid dividends for those who took part. The
Brough and Elloughton Lifestyle teams did astoundingly
well scooping top prizes at a glittering awards ceremony
held at Hull City Hall in November.
The Green Girls all won a PGL
From Elloughton School Team
adventure trip to France. As an
Galaxy members Emily Harris,
added reward, because they
Georgia Hirst and Jasmeet
had impressed the judges so
Shoker won a trip to Silverstone
much, they will also enjoy two
Formula 1 race track.
day trips to Disneyland Paris and
Three teams from Brough
MGM studios.
School The Blood Brothers,
The Wonky Wombats and
Team spirit: Brough
Lifestylers (L-R) back
row Harry Taylor, Ryan
Abba, George Mayson
and Jacob Hill from
The Wonky Wombats.
Thomas Herteveld,
Dominik Lyons, Harry
Hornbrook and Ellis
Howard from The
Blood Brothers. Front
row is Lauren Annis,
Mia Lawrence and
Libby Unwin from The
Green Girls.

Emily’s recovery is an inspiration
Emily Cramphorn, 16, has
won the award for ‘Most
Inspirational Recovery’ at a
ceremony held by ‘b-eat‘,
the UK’s leading charity for
people suffering from eating
disorders and their families.
The awards ceremony took
place on 6th December at the
House of Commons. Emily
attended after being shortlisted
with two other finalists. She
was nominated for the award
by friends and family following
her recovery from Anorexia.
Emily suffered from the
disease for a number years. She
said, “The catalyst for my eating
disorder was probably being
bullied at school which began
when I was 10 years old.”
“As a result,” she explained,
“I felt under pressure to be the
best and to be perfect”.
Happily Emily is now healthy

and is grateful for the support
of her friends and family. She
has in turn provided support
and inspiration for other
sufferers.
Emily from Welton hopes to
be a young ambassador for
b-eat and has ambitions to
become a psychiatrist.

The team behind Elloughton-cum-Brough Scarecrow Festival
have donated the monies raised to local charitable organisations.
A cheque for £400 was
presented to Brough Voluntary
Action. Dove House also
received a cheque for £400
for their Love You 2 appeal.
The Brough Methodist Church
Building Appeal was awarded a
further £100 and £50 went to
Brough in Bloom.
Cheque it out: (L-R) Tony Barker from Brough Voluntary Action with Alicia
and Josie from the Scarecrow Festival team and volunteers from BVA.

Staff and children
from Elloughton
Private Day Nursery
donned spots for
Children In Need
2010. Together
they raised £40
as part of the
nationwide event.

Don’t delay - have your say!
Development of the Parish Council’s Community Led Plan
(CLP) is now underway. A Steering Group comprising
members of the community and representation from the
Parish Council has been formed to oversee the process.
The group needs additional members and interest is welcomed
from individuals, community groups and local business. Our village
has seen radical changes in recent years. With further proposals
in the pipeline it is now more important than ever before that
members of the community become involved in the decisions which
will shape its future.
The CLP is an inclusive process with the aim of improving the
social, economic, environmental and cultural well being of the
local community. This will involve consultation with as wide a cross
section of the community as possible with the aim of creating a
vision of the future and an action plan to help achieve it.
The Steering Group meets monthly at the Petuaria Centre in
Brough. If you would like to contribute please come along. For
more information contact Cllr Coleen Gill on 666924 or Jane Smith,
Clerk to the Parish Council, at the Parish Council office on 665600.
In addition to new members, any organisation that can offer
assistance will be welcomed. Whether it is distributing leaflets or
attending occasional community events, there are many ways in
which interested parties can get involved. You will be helping to
shape a better future for our community in Elloughton and Brough.

POLICE REPORT
Inspiration: Emily clutches her b-eat
award at the ceremony in December.

Author Clive Ashman held a book
signing in Sainsbury’s in Brough to
promote his crime-thriller MOSAIC:
The Pavement That Walked.
The novel is a cracking tale spinning
two narrative threads which intertwine
across the centuries – one set in the
1940s and the other in late Roman
times. The plot is based on historical
fact and much of the action takes place
in locations that will be familiar to
residents. The story revolves around the
mysterious disappearance of a Roman
mosaic from a Brantingham quarry.

Novellist Clive Ashman
with copies of his book.

Humberside Police issued a
warning for residents to be on
their guard against cold callers
offering free or very cheap
burglar alarm systems. Offers
of a free survey lead to a home
visit by sales representatives
who have used high pressure
tactics to persuade house
holders to sign up to a
monitoring service costing
thousands of pounds.
Callers have made deceptive
statements, claiming to be
associated with the local
council or Crime Stoppers.
Trading Standards advise
that anyone receiving such

calls should be on their guard.
If you are considering such
a purchase then carry out
research and obtain at least
three quotations to compare.
If a sales rep does visit your
home and you want them to
leave you should tell them.
It is a criminal offence for a
salesperson to remain in your
home after you have told them
to leave.
Residents are also advised
to register with the Telephone
Preferences Service on 0845
070070 – a free service for
opting out of unsolicited sales
or marketing calls.
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Brough and Elloughton dancers are well placed
Students at local dance school RS Dance
have enjoyed another string of outstanding
achievements over the past twelve months.
Charlotte Hanson and Mia Roberts have
entered full time training at the Northern
School of Contemporary Dance in Leeds and
the Scottish School of Contemporary Dance
in Dundee respectively. Both girls trained at
RS Dance from a very early age.
Other notable achievements include Louise
North and Abigail Newhall who secured
places on the Northern Ballet Theatre’s CAT
programme. Lucy Simpson, Erin Wincup,

Laura Credland and Grace Newman secured
four of only 16 places on the NBT Associate
programme. Competition was fierce with
over 400 taking part.
Amy Bentley was awarded a place
on the Royal Ballet Junior Associates
programme. Several other students received
commendations in auditions.
RS Dance holds classes throughout the
week at Brough Community Centre and
Elloughton Village Hall. For more details
contact Rachel Salmon on 665227 or
info@rsdance.co.uk.

Blackies back in blue

Elloughton Blackburn FC have a new
blue strip this season thanks to South
Cave & Wolds Rotary Club who also
helped with new kit and barriers.
(L-R) Elloughton Blackburn FC Chairman
Conleth Campbell, Josh Wilcox (under 9s), Chris
Woodyatt, President of South Cave & Wolds
Rotary, Ben Moore (under 10s) and Jonathan
Moore, Club Secretary and under 10s manager.

Details understood to be correct at time of
going to press. Please check with venue.
Sat 8th January
Christmas Concert, Village
Hall Humberside Police Band.
Rescheduled from December.
Tickets £5. Call 665600.
Lee Davison Red Hawk Male
solo singer
Sat 15th January
Tom Townsend Blues Band,
Hunsley Acoustic Music –
Half Moon.
Crossfire, Ferry Inn Indie rock
Helter Skelter, Red Hawk
Sat 22nd January
Rock Night, Ferry Inn
Scorpio, Red Hawk 60s music
Sat 29th January
Mike Silver, Graham Hodge
and guests, Hunsley Acoustic
Music – Haf Moon A tribute to
the late Ewan Carruthers.
Rattlefish, Ferry Inn East
Yorkshire’s finest Party band
Penetrators, Red Hawk
Fri 4th February
Jazz Night, Ferry Inn
Sat 5th February
New Vision, Ferry Inn Mod
Penny Whores, Red Hawk
Sat 12th February
Highway 61, Ferry Inn
American rock classics 60s - 90s
Sat 19th February
ahab, Hunsey Acoustic Music
– Half Moon Five piece country
rock acoustic band.
Dr Jeckyl’s Sectretary, Ferry
Inn A mix of modern covers.
Rattlefish, Red Hawk
Sat 26th February
Influential Factor, Ferry Inn
60s and mod covers
Predators, Red Hawk
Fri 4th March
Jazz Night, Ferry Inn
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Sat 5th March
Rock Night, Ferry Inn
Elvis Tribute, Red Hawk
Sat 12th March
Reg Meuross, Hunsley
Acoustic Music – Half Moon
Brilliant singer/songwriter.
Stutter, Ferry Inn Rock covers
Little Kings, Red Hawk Indie.
Fri 18th March
Jazz Night, Ferry Inn
Sat 26th March
Sudden Impact, Ferry Inn
Storm, Red Hawk
Venue Contact Details
Ferry Inn Tel 667340.
Red Hawk Tel 666168.
Hunsley Acoustic Music
Tel 665656 / 07814 608131.

Modern Day Martial Arts
3.30-7pm. Call 07813 163617.
Fridays
Rachel Salmon Dance Classes
4-6pm. Call 665227.
Saturdays
Rachel Salmon Dance Classes
8.30am-1pm. Call 665227.
Sundays
Socatots 9am-12.30pm. Call
462883/4/9.
South Hunsley Adult
Education classes throughout
the week. Details from 633162.

Elloughton Village Hall

Mondays & Tuesdays
Short Mat Bowling 1-4.15pm.
Call 01430 423000.
Rachel Salmon Dance Classes
Brough Community Centre
4.30-9.45pm. Call 665227.
Mondays
Wednesdays
Weight Watchers 6-7pm. Call
Zumba Class 9-10am. Call
07904 114244.
07864 960603.
Zumba Classes 7.30-8.45pm.
Senior Citizens Friendship
Call 07747 085612.
Club 1st & 3rd afternoons of the
Tuesdays
month. Call 668814.
Weight Watchers 9.30Brough Vountary Action
10.30am. Call 07904 114244.
Group 2nd & 4th afternoons of
Yoga 1.20-2.30pm
the month. Call 667271.
Call 07791 172539.
Lacey School of Dance
Modern Day Martial Arts
6-10.30pm. Call 666863.
3.30-7pm. Call 07813 163617.
Thursdays
Zumba Classes 7.15-8.15pm.
Rachel Salmon Dance Classes
Call 07747 085612.
4-9.45pm. Call 665227.
Wednesdays
Fridays
Modern Pilates 1.30-2.30pm.
Lacey School of Dance
Call 07801 9544474.
6-10.30pm. Call 666863.
Rachel Salmon Dance Classes
Saturdays
4.15-6.15pm. Call 665227.
Lacey School of Dance
Slimming World 7-8.30pm.
8.30am-12.30pm. Call 666863.
Call 665451.
Sundays
Thursdays
Salsa Classes 6-11pm. Call
Music With Mummy 10am07772 510617.
3.30pm. Call 627938.

Zumba by the Humber!

New Zumba classes are running on Monday
and Tuesday evenings at Brough Community
Centre. Zumba is based on Latin music and
dance movements, using fast and slow
rhythms to tone and sculpt the body. No
dancing experience is necessary. Contact
Gill Hamrebtan on 07747 085612 for
details or just turn up. Price is £4 per class.
To win four free Zumba classes answer this
question. What type of music is used in
Zumba class? Competition rules are below.

In the last issue of Petuaria Press we
ran two competitions. Entries were
drawn at random and the winners
were as follows.
Mrs R. Wilson won a pair of tickets
for the Petuaria Players’ next three
productions.
Tracey Ellis won a free portrait sitting
and print from The Picture Box
Photography Studio on Station Road.
In this issue we are running two more
competitions with prizes generously
donated by local businesses. Read
the questions elsewhere in this issue
and send your answer(s) by email to
competition@petuariapress.co.uk or
by post to PO Box 124, Brough, HU15
1YH to arrive by Friday 28th January.
Entries must include your name,
address and phone number!

Your Guide To
Elloughton-cum-Brough
Parish Council
Parish Clerk
Jane Smith PO Box 124, Brough, HU15 1YH
jane.smith@elloughtonparish.karoo.co.uk
Tel: 01482 665600
Deputy Clerk
Vicky Herring
vicky.herring@elloughtonparish.karoo.co.uk
Office: 60 Welton Road, Brough
Opening Hours: Tue/Wed/Thu 9.30-12.30pm
Website: www.elloughtonbrough-pc.gov.uk
Chairman
Kathleen Galbraith 1 Chantreys Drive,
Elloughton Tel: 668381
Vice Chairman
Sue Duckles 8 Railway Cottages, Brough
Tel: 07957 872024
Parish Councillors
Bryan Davis 3 Thornhams Way, Elloughton
Tel: 07821 181048
Kate Brogden 39 Stockbridge Road, Elloughton
Tel: 666277
Peter Burgess 56a Welton Road, Brough
Tel: 665048
Anthony Busk 48 Stockbridge Park, Elloughton
Tel: 666073
Martin Credland 16 Lastingham, Elloughton
Tel: 669361
Tony Galbraith 1 Chantreys Drive, Elloughton
Tel: 668381
Coleen Gill 74 Spindlewood, Elloughton
Tel: 666924
Rita Hudson 35 Welton Low Road, Elloughton
Tel: 665234
Sarah Rowe 1 Balmoral Lane, Brough
Tel: 07866 395811
Pat Smith 36 Drovers Rise, Elloughton
Tel: 666785

